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Extra sockets
and lighting points minor electrical work
Simply ask
for help and advice
Contact

ALAN COTTER

Cutting Edge

ELECTRICIAN

Telephone - 0113 265 6995
Mobile – 0794 081 4438
unisex
hair
salon

232 Easterly Road
Leeds LS8 3ES
Telephone: 0113 248 1199
Opening Hours
Tuesday - Wednesday
9.00 am to 5.00 pm
Thursday
9.00 am to 7.00 pm
Friday
9.00 am to 6.00 pm
Saturday
8.30 am to 3.00 pm

OAKWOOD TREE

B M Revill
Plumbing & Heating
Services

For all your repairs
and installations
18 Hollin Park Place
Oakwood
Leeds LS8 2NS
0113 273 0008
0790 092 7206

Services


Fast Efficient Service 24/7



Tree Felling / Dismantling



Pruning / Hedge Trimming



Storm Damage



Crown Reduction

N.P.T.C. Arborist
For a friendly , no obligation quote
call :Darren 0790 825 7753
Steven 0790 825 0201

ben.revill@ntlworld.com

OAP Discount Given

BURWELL’S

JST COMPUTERS
Here for all your IT needs

Painting + Decorating
Domestic +
Commercial

Tel – 0789 290 5427
All work undertaken

Tuition
Repairs
Advice
Upgrades
Installations
Small Business Support
To discuss your requirements,
please ...
Call on 0798 925 7194 or email
enquiries@jstcomputers.co.uk
www.jstcomputers.co.uk

Telephone 0113 2667247

www.foresthill-leeds.org.uk

11 Park Crescent, Roundhay, Leeds LS8 1DH

Easterly Road Chiropody
Cunniffe J & JM MSSCH MBCHA
129 Easterly Road, LS8 2TP

Expert foot care and professional chiropody in Leeds






8.30 am - 6.00 pm (including Saturday mornings)
Ground floor premises / Shop front parking
Surgery or Home Visits
Established 10 years
Reimbursement by Leeds Hospital Fund (HSA) and other care plans






Routine chiropody
Diabetic patients
Orthotic insoles
Verruca clinic and podiatry

We advise and treat a wide range of foot conditions. Call us now
on

0113 322 1079
CITY STATIONERS
466 Roundhay Road
Oakwood
Leeds LS8 2HU
(opposite the Co-op)
Telephone 0113 235 9916







SOCIAL, OFFICE AND GIFT
STATIONERY
LARGE RANGE OF GREETINGS
CARDS
RUBBER STAMPS
ART MATERIALS
FAX SERVICE
COLOUR AND BLACK AND WHITE
DIGITAL COPYING

November Letter from the Clergy
Dear Friends,
The Church Council spent a Saturday together at Mayfield Farm
in Seacroft where we looked at all the information that has been
gathered over the summer about our church. We realised how
much fruitful activity is going on through the input of so many
people. We acknowledged that there were some things that we
might do better and we identified some gaps in what we are
doing. We spent some time in prayer and discussion discerning
what God might be calling to us to do and be in the next couple
of years. Some priorities began to emerge which the leadership
group and Church Council will shape at their next meetings.
Alongside our discussions about church, council members got to
know each other a bit better and there were some interesting
questions asked. Are we a church that says thank you enough?
Are we a church that can take risks? Are we a church where it’s
ok to stop doing something? Are we a church where it’s alright to
make mistakes? These are good questions because they give
some clue to the values and ethos behind our activity. They are
theological questions, questions about the sort of God we believe
in. Gratitude to God for his abundant grace and mercy in good
times and in bad is key to our faith journey. The accountants
among us are probably risk averse but our God takes great risks.
We see this in scripture with Moses who couldn’t do public
speaking called to challenge Pharoah; the boy David with his sling
and stones called to challenge the giant Saul in his armour; today
he chooses you and me to further the work of his Kingdom. To
everything there is a season says the writer of Ecclesiastes;
sometimes it is right to stop doing things as well as to start new
things.

Please continue to pray for the Church Council, stewards,
wardens and clergy as we formulate our mission action plan,
discerning what God is doing in our neighbourhood and how we
join in with God’s work in god’s Kingdom.
With love and prayers
Kathryn

_________________________________________________________________

Messy Church – Saturday afternoons 4pm – 5.30pm
Upcoming dates for Oakwood Church services are as follows


14th Nov, 12th Dec

All ages welcome. Creative activities and a celebration
time. Light tea – bring something to share if you can. For
more details contact Rev’d George Bailey.
_________________________________________________________________

Climate change events….

As the last ditch Paris talks to find a workable
international way forward to address climate change
approach, here are 2 remaining key dates for your diary:
1. Oakwood Church - Springwood Road - Thursday 29 October
at 19.30 pm - as part of the Oakwood and Roundhay Festival
- REAP shows “THE AGE OF STUPID” - still the best film
around on the impact of climate change.
2. St Edmund’s Church - Friday 6 November - Riding Lights
Theatre Company present “BAKED ALASKA” - a play about
climate change. See www.ridinglights.org for more
information and get tickets from Jenny Paton-Williams –
Tel. 0113 266 4532.
Look out also for more Polar Bear antics at Oakwood
Farmers’ Market including activities for children, and
details of a vigil on the weekend of 4/5 December.
AND REMEMBER - THERE IS NO PLANET B…..

Memorial Service
The leaves are falling off the trees and the days are shortening.
November brings us into the time of remembering. In the calendar of
the Church, All Saints Day and Remembrance Sunday fall on the first
two Sundays. In addition as part of our pastoral care for the families
of those who have died, George and I are introducing a Memorial
Service to be held this year on Sunday 8th November at 4pm.
Remembering is an important part of our Christian life. At the
Communion, we remember what Jesus did and said as he prepared for
his death and resurrection. Our festivals of Christmas, Easter and
Pentecost help us to remember the Christian story as it intermingles
with our own lives. Many people think of the saints as examples of
“virtuous and godly living” but this doesn’t really do justice to the
biblical insight that on our pilgrimage through this world, “we are
surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses”. Sanctity is not so much
about hero worship as about accessibility; the saints are the real men
and women of every age in whose lives we can glimpse the holy. We
remember those who have gone before as examples of holy lives but
also as our partners in prayer.
On Remembrance Sunday we mark publicly all those who have given
their lives as members of the armed services. This is a very public
occasion, where we share with people of faith and no faith
remembering those who have given the sacrifice of their lives in
service of their country.
Following this public act of remembrance, it seems appropriate to
create a space where all who have lost loved ones can come to
remember with gratitude, with sadness, those who they have lost.
Invitations have gone to all in the parish whose funerals have been
taken by George or myself over the past couple of years. However the
service is open to all who want to take some time to remember their
loved one in the presence of God. Please pass the message onto those
who you feel could find some comfort in such a service and come
yourself.
With love and prayers Kathryn

Christmas with Oakwood Church – Save the dates!
We thought you would appreciate some advance notice of our plans for
Christmas. Preparations are already under way for our events this year –
please join us at one or other of these ways to share in worship and
celebration this year...
Advent Sunday, 29th November
10.15
Oakwood Church Anniversary, All Age Celebration
[08.45 Early Communion service as usual]
Saturday 12th December
16.00
Christmas Messy Church Special, also Christmas Saturday
Gathering for school years 4-6
19.00 for 19.30 Special Christmas Concert – see posters for full details
Sunday 13th December
10.15 Christmas Parade Toy Service
[08.45 Early Communion service as usual]
15.00 Carols at Oakwood Clock, followed by refreshments at church
Thursday 17th December
18.30 Carol Service at church
In previous years this has been at 16.00 on the Sunday before Christmas –
the time is changing this year to enable more people to join us
Sunday 20th December
10.15 Nativity Service, with Nativity Play by Junior Church
[08.45 extra Early Communion service]
Tuesday 22nd December and Wednesday 23rd December
09.30-12.00 Christmas Stay and Play Sessions
Christmas Eve
16.00 Christingle Service
23.30 Christmas Communion Service
Christmas Day
10.15 All age celebration

Men’s Fellowship
This group has 2 sections - the Snooker Club and the Indoor
Bowls Club. Some members are in both groups.
The Snooker section was very active in the old church and we
inherited the half size snooker table. Two members in our
present group played in the old church. The present group
consists of 7 regular members – all male. We meet twice a week
in the upstairs meeting room. The Monday evening session is
from 7-10pm and the other session is from 2-4pm on Wednesday.
The Indoor Bowling Club was formed in 2004 after interest was
shown for this activity. It is a mixed group fairly evenly divided
between the sexes and they meet on a Wednesday morning from
10am-Noon in the hall, where that mat is laid out. There are
approximately 14 members at present and we are well supported
by people from the Manor.
Anyone interested in joining either group please contact
Ian Kilvington – Snooker
Tel. 0113 265 1582

Philip Rayner – Bowls
Tel. 0113 265 8599

_________________________________________________________________

St Peter's Church, Thorner - CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL
November 27 - Evening reception by ticket only
November 28 - Open during the day
November 29 - Open after 12.00 noon
ALL WELCOME
More details from eastephens3@btinternet.com or Tel. 01937 580971

Harvest of Talents Time

The chart is now up in the New Room for people who wish to sign
up with their offers and bids. It will run to mid-November.
If you see an offer you can use, make your bid on the chart and
the highest bid will win!
All the money raised will go to MHA (Methodist Homes for the
Aged) which makes sure that older people have caring later lives;
and Action for Children, which helps youngsters have a good start
in life.

Thank you - Martin and Jeanette Shipley

_________________________________________________________________

Flower Team Update
You may or may not be aware about the change in
the situation regarding provision and distribution
of flowers. We have been trying to get a team
together which has proved quite difficult. I must
thank everyone who already donate, arranges and
distributes
the
Church
flowers
but
we
desperately need more people.
If you donate flowers and are not able to
arrange them, could you please let me know so
that I can get someone who has volunteered to
arrange, to do them for you.
If you feel you would like to donate, arrange and/or distribute
flowers please have a word after the service. I look forward to
hearing from you. Anne Kirkland

Roundhay & Oakwood Festival
Please find below some select events from the festival. For more
details see www.loveoakwood.co.uk ...
Thurs 29th Oct ‘Age of Stupid’. Pete Postlethwaite is living in the
devastated future of 2055, asking: why didn’t we stop climate
change when we had the chance? Introduced by local man Stuart
Eggington, a British Antarctic Surveyor. Hosted by REAP.
Location: Oakwood Church, Time: 7.30pm Cost: Free but donation
welcomed.
Fri 30th Oct - Premiere of the Oakwood Clock Restoration film:
‘Back in Time’. Join us on a journey through time and meet the
local residents who worked tirelessly to raise funding for the full
restoration of Oakwood Clock from start to the triumphant
finish. Hosted by OTRA, made by Tony O’Reilly of Atom Film,
Location: Oakwood Church, Time: 7.30pm Cost: Free but donation
welcomed.
Sun 1st Nov - How did Oakwood get its name? Guided historical
walk around Oakwood, Location: Meet at Oakwood Clock, Time:
2pm, Cost: Free
_________________________________________________________________

LADIES' EVENING CLUB
We meet once a month on the second Wednesday
at 8.00 pm. Please come along, you'll be made very welcome.

11

th

Next meeting

November – Mr D. Laycock

MHA Sunday Lunch on
Sunday 1 November at 12.30
Soup, Sandwiches and Cake

We hope you can join us after the morning service (led by
Revd George Lovell) to enjoy a good lunch to help raise money
for MHA's work with older people.
There will be a sheet on the notice board at the back of
Church shortly where you can sign up so that we know
approximate numbers in advance.
Envelopes will be available for your donation at the lunch, in
Church for those who are unable to stay and also on Sunday
8 November. Please sign the Gift Aid declaration on the
back of the envelope if you are eligible. Remember this
enables the charity to increase your donation by 25%.
Many thanks, Sue Noble

_________________________________________________________________

St George’s Crypt
Christmas gifts for the poor and homeless are now been
collected for St George’s Crypt.
Donations of small items (unwrapped please) such as hats,
gloves, socks etc will be gratefully received. If you can’t get
to the shops and would like to give a small donation to me I
will shop for you
Thank you, Peggy (Tel. 0113 340 0725)

Thorner News
Our next Fund Raising Event will
take place on Saturday Nov 21st. This
is Thorner Methodist Church's Christmas Fayre and will take
place from 10-12 noon. Bacon Butties will, as usual, be sold but
we will also have Christmas cards and Christmas gifts for sale as
well as our cake stall which will have Christmas cakes for sale.
We look forward to welcoming you !!!
On Sun Nov 15th we will welcome the Brownies from Oakwood to a
parade service at our morning service. They will have spent the
weekend at ‘camp’ in the Victory Hall in Thorner. How wonderful
it will be for us all to share worship with a church full of
children. We’ll report on this event in the next issue of the
Broadcast.
David Alexander, one of our young people, has been successful in
obtaining his Duke of Edinburgh Bronze award, partly due to the
volunteering activities that David has been so willing to
undertake here at Thorner during the past year.
We
congratulate David on his success and thank him for all he does
to help everyone at Thorner. Keep up the good work David !
With every blessing
Ann Johnson, Thorner Senior Church Steward Tel:- 2893532

_________________________________________________________________

The 10th Roundhay Brownies are having a Bring & Buy Sale on
Wednesday 2nd December from 6:30pm to 7:45pm to raise
money for The Sick Children's Trust & we'd like to invite people to
attend.
We'll be serving tea, coffee & mince pies & there'll be lots of
lovely gifts on sale!

Our Digital World 25 November – Everyone
Welcome
Online banking (demonstration) and digital money
How do they work? How safe are they? When will cheque
books and coins be replaced by proximity cards and electronic
devices?
We meet in the Large Upstairs Meeting room at Oakwood Church from
7.30 to 9.00pm on the 4th Wednesday of each month from October to
Easter. When we began in February 2011 most people used Analog TV,
Windows XP and only a few had a Tablet or Smartphone...
We try to help one another get to grips with existing and emerging digital
technologies and services that make a real difference to our lives; or learn
enough to feel comfortable safely ignoring those we needn’t engage with.
Our meetings often take the form of a talk or live demonstration, followed
by a Q&A session. Everyone is welcome and all ages attend, bringing their
questions and concerns. Refreshments are provided free by group
members but we ask for a donation of £1 towards room costs.
We will also expect to meet on 27 January, 24 February and 23 March.
Please suggest topics for these meetings. What would you like to know
more about?
More at www.oakwoodchurch.info/ourdigitalworld
David Donaldson
Tel. 0113 232 3565
useful.donaldson@gmail.com
_________________________________________________________________

Church Garden clear-up
Please note that the garden clear up will take place at 9.00 am on
Saturday 21 November
Refreshments will be served - all welcome

Many thanks to Margaret Burgess and Jill Fraser and their team for
organising the Harvest Supper, to the many people who prepared
the food for us to enjoy and to all who came to support the event.
As usual, we had a lovely meal. This was followed by a quiz which
rounded up an evening of fellowship with good company and
fundraising for All We Can.
The total raised on the night was £265.50.
The Church collections for the two Harvest Sundays (£391.00)
were added to this amount making a total of £656.50 (not including
Gift Aid).
The money you have contributed will go towards helping




Countries where All We Can supports long term partnerships to
tackle poverty and injustice.
Countries where All We Can is responding to humanitarian
emergencies.
Countries where All We Can is involved in both long term
partnerships and responding to emergencies.
THANK YOU

The All We Can Christmas Gift Books are now available in Church
with some wonderful ideas for Christmas presents. Please see me if
you would like to place an order or if you would like to see one.
Thank you once again for supporting All We Can.
Peggy Horne

Nature’s Healing

Smiles from Jack

Feast your eyes upon nature
Gather its healing rays
Food and strength for all are these
To feed on all your days
When needing strength stand by a tree
Whilst water generates power
Green grass will sooth your weary eyes
Find peace in the twilight hour
To bring you joy, the song of birds
For fulfilment look to the sky
Nature’s wonders need no words
For life will never die

_________________________________________________________________

THE BIG BLUE BIN
donations during November will go to

in Harehills
The following items are needed please:
vegetable oil, salad cream/mayonnaise,
gravy granules, salt/pepper, red/brown sauce,
instant mash, tin foil, washing-up liquid,
antibacterial liquid, dishcloths, toilet rolls.
Your donations will help The Meeting Point Cafe's
manager, Pauline and her many volunteers, meet
some of the needs of their many customers.
Thank you for your support.

Nostalgia Everyone Welcome
5 November ‘World War two’ 19 November ‘School Days’
Since we began on 17 October 2013 we have enjoyed 24 successful
meetings. As few as five and as many as nineteen of us have laughed
together, sometimes come close to tears, but above all we have enjoyed
talking with one another and sharing memories.
We ask for donations of £1 towards room hire and seek volunteers to
provide simple refreshments on a rota system (help is always at hand).
Thanks to your donations from October 2014 to March 2015 we were
able to contribute £100 towards room expenses.
You make these meetings possible. We feel honoured if you are able to
share your own memories with us. Please bring and show any photos,
objects, and personal or local history connected with the subjects. I
usually prepare a small PowerPoint presentation to help stimulate the
flow of memories.
Our new season is packed with interest but the subjects and dates are
not set in stone, we can always change them. If there are different
memories you would like to share with us please tell us.

5 Nov

World War two

21 Jan

Favourite places

19 Nov

School Days

4 Feb

Romance

3 Dec

Hobbies & Free Time 18 Feb

Parenting

17 Dec

Favourite Childhood 3 Mar
Toys

Keeping fit

7 Jan

Fashions in Clothing 17 Mar

Gardening

There is more about the group at www.oakwoodchurch.info/nostalgia and
lots of church and local history at www.oakwoodchurch.info/history
To see what we are about come along to any meeting. There is no
commitment. We are very relaxed, people attend when they feel like it
and we just enjoy ourselves.

Sharon Donaldson
Tel. 0113 232356

sharonlittle.donaldson@gmail.com

09.15 - 5 November - Morning Prayer
10.30 - 5 November - Holy Communion
09.15 - 12 November - Morning Prayer
09.15 - 19 November - Morning Prayer
09.15 - 26 November - Morning Prayer
Please join us on any or all of the above dates. For lots of
us there are few opportunities in the week when we can
stop and be still to allow ourselves to be aware of the
presence of God. We will aim to encourage each other to
do this regularly on Thursdays.
A Remembrance Day Prayer
Dear Heavenly Father,
As we remember those who have made the ultimate
sacrifice for our freedom, we think of how they have
followed in the footsteps of your son, our Savior, Jesus
Christ. Please hold our service men and women in your
strong arms. Cover them with your sheltering grace and
presence as they stand in the gap for our protection.
We also remember the families of our troops and ask for
your unique blessings to fill their homes and your peace,
provision and strength to fill their lives.
May the members of our armed forces be filled
with courage to face each day and may they
trust in the Lord’s mighty power to accomplish
each task.
Let our military brothers and
sisters feel our love and support.
In the name of Jesus. Amen.

HEARING DOGS FOR THE DEAF
Sounds simple, doesn’t it?
Train a dog to alert the deaf person to the door, the smoke
alarm, the kettle, a message coming in on the internet and a few
more sounds will help with the deafness problem.
Well, there is more, so let me tell you about Laura. She was born
deaf, but all went well at special schools. She became good at
lip-reading and sign-language. However at the age of 18 this
schooling finished and she was then at home in a small village
with just a shop and a pub. Most people went out to work and
those left were much older. Her parents went out to work, but
left her jobs to do and shopping at the local shop, fifteen
minutes walk away. When a local said ‘hello’, she didn’t hear and
they thought she was just another grumpy teenager. Laura
became withdrawn and stopped going out. This worried her
parents very much.
They were told by a friend to contact Hearing Dogs for the
Deaf. They just got lucky! About three months later a Hearing
Dog was brought along with three days training for Laura. This
dog was called Jessie. Not such a great looking dog, but to Laura
the best dog in the world! She asked for her shopping list and
the next day set off to the shop. Now everybody saw the new
dog and that it was wearing a Hearing Dog for the Deaf jacket.
They said ‘hello’ to Jessie and looked straight at Laura, so she
could lip-read and tell about Jessie and her own story. Trips to
the shop now took well over an hour! In fact she was asked for
coffee at two homes and Jessie even got a biscuit at one, which
made her very happy. Laura was a changed person with things to
do and looking after Jessie, who she loved very much.

A Hearing Dog costs about £25,000 to train and a dog does not
live as long as a human. So there will be about four dogs over a
person’s life – quite a commitment for Hearing Dogs for the
Deaf. The stamps you save and leave at the back of church, in
the New Room or In the Hall entrance will be a help. If you want
to give more, contact www.hearingdogs.org.uk or ask for their
catalogue – great for presents and to provide help for another
person like Laura.
Thank you again. Martin Shipley.

STAMPS FOR HEARING
DOGS FOR DEAF PEOPLE

Used stamps can help to train these amazing dogs?
Thank you for saving stamps. Please put them in the orange
folders in the New Room and Hall entrance (or drop them off at
83 North Lane). The money raised from these stamps goes to
providing training for a dog, which will bring more security and
friendship to a deaf person.
So, thank you again!
e can always do with more stamps, so if you could collect them, it
would raise more money!
It costs you nothing, but can bring help to a deaf person.
Martin Shipley

Sew Crafty Events
Craft and Gift Fair
Saturday 7 November from 10.00 to 15.00
at Oakwood Church
ENJOY THE STALLS and CAFÉ
AND CHARITY TOMBOLA
For more information contact
Caroline on 07790630849 or email
sewcraftyevents@gmail.com or

www.facebook.com/SewCraftyEvents

Christmas Raffle
At the Christmas Concert to be held 12th December, when
Encore, (singers from Leeds Amateur Operatic Society), will
be entertaining us, we will be holding a raffle.
The theme of the raffle will be Christmas: crackers,
serviettes, food items, chocolates and candy, tree and table
decorations, in fact anything relating to Christmas.
Donations for prizes will be gratefully received anytime and
can be given to either Elsie Merrick or Linda Holden.
Please remember we cannot accept donations in the form of
alcohol.
This bumper Christmas event will raise funds for Oakwood
Church. For Postal Bookings contact Jeanette Shipley
Tel. 0113 265 0883.

The Walking Group
The next walks will be Saturdays 31st October and
28th November. For more details contact Morris
Smith. Likely to be a 9.30 am meet at Church.
_________________________________________________________________

Men's Meeting at The White House
The next meetings will be on Thursdays
29th October & 26th November
We will meet at the usual time of 8.30 pm ‘ish’
Hope you can join us. Please check the notices for updates.
Morris Smith – 2651587
Churches Together in Gipton and Oakwood
You may have heard about the initiative to have churches across
Leeds offer Night Shelter places for destitute asylum seekers.
Oakwood, Gipton Methodist, Epiphany and St Nicholas Church
have agreed to work together on this. At the time of writing I
have no more details but there is a team from across the
churches working on it. Shanthi and Roger Richardson are the
Oakwood members of the team. If you are interested in helping
talk to Shanthi, Roger or Kathryn and look out for further
information in the December edition of Broadcast.

ST JOHN'S PARISH CHURCH
Priest-in-charge: Revd Canon Kathryn Fitzsimons, 227 Beech Lane, LS9 6SW
Churchwardens:

2256702

Mrs Brigid Jones, 30 Oakwell Mount, LS8 4AD
2400918
Miss Anne Bond, 2 Greenview Court, Davies Avenue, LS8 1LA 2663192

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
Hon Secretary:
Hon Electoral
Roll Officer:

Mr Peter Haddleton, 9 Oakwood Green, LS8 2QU
Mr Peter Oldfield, 23 Oakwood Green, LS8 2QU

2931524
2738930

OTHER OFFICIALS
Planned Giving
Scheme:

Mr Eric Jones, 30 Oakwell Mount, LS8 4AD

2400918

ROUNDHAY ST JOHN C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Head Teacher:

Mr Andrew Graham

School 2658451

___________________________________________________________________________________

Applications for Banns, Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals to the
Priest-in-charge
___________________________________________________________________________________

The Deadlines for the Weekly Notices
For items to be included, please telephone me on 0113 8085703 or
email me at lyndapickersgill@gmail.com by the preceding Wednesday.
Please note that space is limited on the notice sheets but items can be
useful to remind people of information in The Broadcast and to
publicise last minute arrangements.
The deadline for each edition of The Broadcast is the 2nd Sunday
of the preceding month. Please choose one of the following to
submit your item: Put in The Broadcast Plastic Pocket (by the
pigeonholes), phone me on 2738930 or email me at
pplb.oldfield@ntlworld.com (preferred!) Thanks - Pete Oldfield

Church Booking Secretary - Linda Holden 0113 293 1602
Oakwood Church Week by Week (* non church group)
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Sunday

9am-1.15pm
9.15-10.15am
9.00–10.00am
10.30am-Noon
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
7.00 pm
8.00 pm
8.30–9.30pm
9am-1.15pm
9.45-11.30am
5.45 pm
6,00 pm
7.00 pm
7.30 pm
9.30–10.30am
10.00 am
2.00 pm
3.30–6pm
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
12.00 noon
6.00 pm
6.15 pm
7.30 pm
8.30–9.30pm
10-11.30am
10.15 am
2.15 pm
6.30 pm
7.30 pm
9.00am-Noon
10.15am
8pm

Rhythm Time *
Dance Fit *
Pilates*
Monday Cafe (Term time only)
2nd Roundhay Brownies
Beaver Scouts
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
Scouts
Body Blitz*
Pyjama Drama*
Babies and Toddlers
2nd Roundhay Rainbows
Zumba *
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga Class *
Pilates*
Indoor Bowling
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
First Class Learning *
10th Roundhay Brownies
Cub Scouts (Powell Pack)
Luncheon Club
10th Roundhay Rainbows
5th Roundhay Brownies
5th Roundhay Guides
Body Blitz*
Baby Bonding*
Toddlers
Yoga (people with movement difficulties) *
Ju-Jitsu *
The Art Group
Fun Spanish for age 2-7*
Junior Church and Crèche
SYNC [young people in school years 7-13]

Monthly
1st/3rd Monday
1st/3rd Wednesday
2nd Wednesday
3rd Wednesday
4th Wednesday
1st/3rd Thursday
2nd/4th Thursday
Last Thursday
Last Saturday

2-4pm
8.00 pm
8.00 pm
10.00 am-11.30 am
7.30 pm
9.15am
1.15 pm
1.00pm
8.30 pm ‘ish’
9.30 am

Royal Voluntary Service*
Scottish Dancing
Ladies' Evening Club (not Holy Week)
Coffee Morning - Parochial Hall
Our Digital World
Holy Communion / Quiet Prayer
‘Nostalgia’ Group
Stroke Association *
Men’s Meeting at The White House
Walkers

Roundhay & Oakwood Festival
Please see below for some interesting free events during the
Festival …
Tues 27th Oct – Lego Duplo creating play session. Oakwood
Library – 10-10:45am, & 11-11:45am. Free but require tickets
from the library
Weds 28th Oct – Family fun morning. Enjoy games, crafts,
stories. Roundhay Parochial Hall 10am – noon.
Weds 28th Oct – Family walk. Buggy friendly route. Meet
Roundhay Park lakeside café 1pm
Thurs 29th Oct – Pyjama Drama – takes kids on an exciting
adventure where their imagination takes the major role. Age 2 ½
to 5. Oakwood Church 10am.
Thurs 29th Oct – Film – Age of Stupid. Oakwood Church 7.30pm
For more events see www.loveoakwood.co.uk

Oakwood Services – November
1st
5th
8th

12th
15th
19th
22nd

26th
29th

10.15 am
4.00 pm
9:15 am
10.30 am
8.45 am
10.15 am
4.00 pm
9.15 am
10.15 am
4.00 pm
9.15 am
10.15 am
4.00 pm
9.15 am
8.45 am
10.15 am

Holy Communion – Rev’d George Lovell
Evensong – Mr Paul Spencer
Thursday Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Holy Communion - Rev’d George Bailey
Parade - Rev’d George Bailey
Memorial Service - Rev’d George Bailey / Rev’d
Kathryn Fitzsimons
Thursday Morning Prayer
Holy Communion - Rev’d Kathryn Fitzsimons
United Methodist Circuit Service at Oakwood
Thursday Morning Prayer
Morning Worship – Rev’d G. David Hall
Holy Communion & Healing Service - Rev’d
Kathryn Fitzsimons
Thursday Morning Prayer
Holy Communion - Rev’d Kathryn Fitzsimons
Church Anniversary / Advent 1 - Rev’d George
Bailey / Rev’d Kathryn Fitzsimons

Thorner Services – November
1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

9.30 am
9.15 am
9.15 am
4.00 pm
9.30 am
9.30 am

Morning Worship – Rev’d Daniel Mwailu
Morning Worship – Ann Johnson
Holy Communion – Rev’d Daniel Mwailu
United Methodist Circuit Service at Oakwood
Morning Worship – Mr David Laycock
Morning Worship – Rev'd Joyce Nicholson

Kingswood House Group

Occasional series of meetings will be advertised in advance

Venue – 16 Kingswood Gardens
Contact – Fran Bailey on 2662066
Foxwood House Group
Tuesdays as arranged

Venue – Please make contact for details
Contact - Joyce Kilvington on 2651582
Red Hall House Group
Fridays (monthly) at 7.00 pm
Contact – Roger Hartley on 2933077
St Catherine’s House Group
Thursdays (2 per month – as arranged) at 7.30 pm
Venue - 1 St Catherine's Walk (usually)
Contact – Susan Howdle on 2667822 or
Sue Noble on 01937 849679
___________________________________________________________________________________

Roundhay Methodist Churches applications for Baptisms,
Weddings and Funerals to
The Minister - Rev’d Dr. George Bailey Tel. 0113 266 2066
And for Thorner - Rev'd Daniel Mwailu Tel. 0113 2681757
120, Stainbeck Lane, Leeds, LS7 3QS

FLORENCE
HAIR FASHIONS
145 Easterly Road
Leeds LS8 2RY
Difficulties with transport?
Book an appointment
on Thursday or Friday and we'll
collect you from home and take you
back again, absolutely
free of charge.
Telephone
(0113) 240 2556
(appointments not
always necessary)

WHITER THAN WHITE
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES
Offering a variety of housekeeping
services, from making a cup of tea to
laundry.
No job is too small.
Fully Insured & Enhanced DBS
Checked
First Aid Trained
14 Barncroft Close, Leeds LS14 1AZ
www.leedsdirectory.org
www.whiterthanwhite.org.uk
whiterthanwhite14@gmail.com
07752 130 850
0113 217 3777

MORFITT SHAW
Independent Estate and
Letting Agents

Just 0.66% to sell your home
All properties featured on Rightmove,
FindaProperty, PrimeLocation and other
portals
No extended lock in period
Walk through videos & floorplans
Accompanied evening viewings
No sale, no charge
Free valuations, Owner managed
No termination penalty
Tenant finding & referencing
Free ads, brochures & alerts
We are not a franchise outlet
Speedy marketing
Large buyer & tenant databases

80 Street Lane, Leeds, LS8 2AL
Telephone - 0113 393 0113
www.morfittshaw.co.uk

Oakwood Travel Ltd
480 Roundhay road
Leeds LS8 2HU
Telephone 0113 240 0419

British Rail
91-230646

No: 78984

T D Goodall

Fresh Yorkshire Milk
Fresh locally produced milk and produce delivered to your doorstep, come rain or shine.
We currently supply and deliver the following items:
Whole, Semi-skimmed, Skimmed & Homogenised Milk,
Double, Whipping & Single Cream,
Channel Island, Organic & Kosher Milk,
Longley Farm Yogurts & Cottage Cheese,
Bottled Orange Juice, Free Range & Farm Eggs,
Blue Keld Still, Sparkling & Flavoured Water,
Cartons of Orange, Apple & Cranberry Juice,
Mason’s Carbonated Soft Drinks.

Beech Grove Farm, Scarcroft, Leeds, LS14 3HQ
0113 2892229 www.tdgoodall.co.uk

Robinson’s
Aerial Services
 Digital Aerials / Satellites
Installed and Repaired
 Freeview/Freesat
 Tuning and Set Up Service
 Additional TV/SKY Points
(including multi room)
 Specialist TV Wall Mounting
Service
 Telephone Engineering Service
(Extensions & Repairs)
All areas of West Yorks covered

Tony Robinson
Tel. 0113 347 1220 / 0788 552 8041
www.robinsonsaerials.co.uk

Companion Dog Training In the comfort of your own home
Training Can Cover:
Leadwalking, General Manners, Recall,
Socialisation, Making your walk more fun
etc

Training Designed To Suit Your Needs and
Understand Your Dog’s Needs.
For more information call
Dawn Ash BSc (Hons) ABT
0772 760 3806
Facebook - No Longer In the Dog House
dawnash56@googlemail.com

G.E.HARTLEY
& SON LTD

K S Heating & Plumbing
Services

The Complete Funeral Service

All Aspects of
Heating and Plumbing

A Family Run Business
Established 1808





No Longer In The Dog House

24 Hour Personal Service
Private Chapels of Rest
Monumental Masonry
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Thorner: 0113 289 2354
Garforth: 0113 286 2980
Wetherby: 0193 758 8888
26 Main Street
Thorner
Leeds LS14 3DX

● Boiler Changes ● Cookers
● Gas Fires ● Servicing
● Powerflushing
● Landlords' Safety Checks
● GAS SAFE Registered

300560

Kenneth Sinclair
7 Oakwood Rise Leeds LS8 2QY
Tel: 0113 217 1604
Mobile – 0790 315 2957

